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[H-CG25]Deltas and estuaries: multidisciplinary analyses of complex
river-mouth systems
convener:Yoshiki Saito(Estuary Research Center, Shimane University), Kazuaki Hori(Department of
Geography, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University), Guan-Hong Lee(共同), Qing
He(State Key Laboratory of Estuarine and Coastal Research, East China Normal University)
Mon. May 21, 2018 5:15 PM - 6:30 PM Poster Hall (International Exhibition Hall7, Makuhari Messe)
This session has foci on morphodynamics, material cycling, and sustainability for deltas and estuaries. We
invites contributions that advance research on deltas and estuaries as complex river-mouth systems from
modern and ancient examples, and develop integrated frameworks for delta &estuary dynamics modeling on
various temporal and spatial scales from studies of coastal evolution over the Quaternary to small-scale
sediment/material transport processes and also studies based on field observations, numerical simulation
and flume studies, and also contributions that promote data collection and sharing for advancing science
and local solutions, consider policy and governance issues linked to the sustainable development of deltas
and estuaries, and use in-situ and satellite data for guiding modeling and risk assessment.

[HCG25-P01]Holocene sea level change and its effect on Hemudu
Culture in Yuyao Basin, eastern China
*Yeting Cao1, Hongno Zheng2 (1.School of Geography Science, Nanjing Normal University, Nanjing, China,
2.Research Center for Earth System Science, Yunnan University, Kunming, China)
The Yangtze Delta is one of the key areas for Neolithic culture and early rice domestication, of which the
most typical is Hemudu Culture (7.0-5.0 ka) in Yuyao Basin, east China, which place was greatly affected by
Holocene sea level changes. Thanks to the barrier of Cinan Mountains and Zhoushan Islands, sediment here
was shielded from the direct scour of seawater during transgression and was preserved completely and
continuously. It was inferred Yuyao Basin experienced geomorphic evolution during the Holocene which was
governed by sea level changes, based on analyses of lithology, sedimentary facies, and elemental abundance
from regionally retrieved drilling cores. In order to find out the delicate relationship between geomorphic
evolution process and its influence on Hemudu ancestors, one sedimentary core from Hemudu site and three
nature sedimentary cores around the site were applied to fine analyses. According to the results of datasets,
including sedimentary facies, element abundance, particle size and microfossil assemblage et al, four stages
were divided: Stage I, before 9.0 ka, Yuyao basin was still continent and covered with hard clay. Stage II,
around 9.0 ka to 8.0 ka, transgression occurred, and the basin was largely submerged at about 8.5 ka. Stage
III, sea level rose rapidly around 8.0 ka to 7.0 ka, and was close to present sea level. Stage IV, during 7.0-6.5
ka, the rising rate of sea level decelerated significantly, while sediment discharge to, and accumulation in, the
combination of which led to land formation. As a result, the Hemudu ancestors started to settle down.
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